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Resolution 10

Action name: Extension of CHAI Second Line ARV Project

Organization(s): CHAI (William J. Clinton Foundation)

The Board of UNITAID authorizes the Executive Secretary to commit up to US$120,410,000 for the Project Extension of CHAI Second Line ARV Project.

Lead recipient:

CHAI

Amount:

US$120,410,000 for two years (2010-2011).

Date of first disbursement:

Quarter 1, 2010

Conditions for UNITAID funding support:

Funding is conditional upon the provision to the Interim Expert Advisory Group of satisfactory clarifications and additional information relating to:

- the presentation/development of an achievable exit/transition strategy
- commitment by CHAI to assist India in identifying alternative funding for AZT
- commitment by CHAI to transition to alternative funding sources for supply of first line TDF for Uganda and Zambia
- the progress made by CHAI in transitioning the project to other funding sources

UNITAID funding support for the Project is conditional upon signature of a legal agreement between CHAI and UNITAID.

With reference to the 2009 project and thereafter, CHAI shall provide within 45 days and on a semi-annual basis thereafter, information on pricing reductions for the drugs being procured and the currently estimated treatment targets, and calculate the related impact on the estimated
budget. Where the total project budget changes by 5 percent or more, CHAI shall provide a revised project budget.
The second line project will be reviewed by the Board within a year, in order to review the progress made on the above objectives.
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